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I STATESHIS CASE,

h'Glasscock "Writes a Letter and
Says "Why He

IBEFT THE BROTHERHOOD.

Spalding Says a Few Words About

the'PIayers' League.

PM'CLELLAND CHALLENGES JIILLEB.

John W. Glasscock, the ball player, writes
a letter telling why lie could not remain
frith the Brotherhood. President Spalding
criticises the Players' League strongly. E.
C. McClelland makes a definite challenge to
Alexander Miller for a foot race.

Amid the many alleged statements of
Glasscock's position in the present base-ha- ll

controversy as to the causes for his re-

fusal m join in with the players in their
new departure the following letter written
by Glasscock himself to this paper will be
of exceeding interest. In some respects the
"Wheeling player points out strong reasons
for his conduct; reasons that have not here-
tofore been stated. Following Is the letter
received at this office last evening:

THE IlrTEBESTING LETTER
"W HEELrvG, W. Va., November M, 1859.

To the Sporting Editor of The Diinitch:
iJEAK read the paper in reference

to tny alleged treachery to the llrotherbood, I
would like to lay the facts In the case before the
public through your agency, to eliow that the
blame does not rest on me entirely. '

On the evening of the 7th or last September the
Jw York and Indianapolis players met at Dick
Engel's. and held a meeting for the purpose of
signing this agreement. It was read by Mr.
W aro. and he asked u to elfn It. Denny and I

. Objected to signing any such article, as we under-
stood it. It required mo to play ball In Brooklyn
for the same salary as I received at Indianapolis.
I told them 1 would not sign any sueh agreement,
and that caused a kick, Denny siding with me.
W ard said he did not care whether anr player
signed ltor not. he would, and rollowed it by
signing. Buck Kwlng and Johnson talked to me
about it, and said the agreement

WAS OSLT A FORM

to say tou would go with them If they should
make terms satisfactory. I signed on that under-
standing, but with the condition emphatically
stated that I was to better my condition.

I lately received a contract from Ward; It was
not fully filled out. There vas no party of the
first part and had 1 signed It that blank conld
haTe been filled out so as to make me play any-
where. Then again It was for a term of three
years and the consideration named was 3,000 per
year, which Imlgbt get If the club had good luck,
as the contract slated that the player's salary was
to be paid out of the net earnings. I think I
would be very foolUh to go with the Brotherhood
for less money than 1 have been getting and with-
out any certainty of getting even that. I cannot
sacrifice my prospects and run the risk of tnjur-lncm- y

family just to accommodate Ward and
others. 1 think I have

TAKEN THE EIGHT STEP
In thismatter; If lam wrong I will be the loser. I
defy Slessrs. Al Johnson aud Ewlug to deny that
Denny and I signed that agreement on any con-
ditions other than I have stated. The objects of
the Brotherhood, as I understand them, were to
enable the players to better their condition finan-
cially, the abolition of the sales system and the
doing away with classification.

As the .Brotherhood ctUed for me to play ball
anywhere Tor less than 1 got last year, and as I
was practically classified by Mr. Ward and held
for a term or three years, wherein was I tc better
my condition, and wherein does the new system
Improve on the old one'

Hoping I have not taken up too much of your
time, and that yon will help place me in a right
light before the public,

I am respectfully touts,
John-- v. Glasscock.

KEEDS XITTLE COMMENT.
The Utter needs little or no comment Of

course, it is In the mam an statement,
but nobody can reasonably ueny that Glass-
cock adduces some very plain and strong rea-
sons in defense of his present course. If sen-
timent is not to be considered the ruling ele-
ment of baseball. Glasscock's case is a strong
one Indeed, and in many respects he has here-
tofore been misrepresented as far as his present
coarse Is concerned. That part of bis state-
ment relative to his understanding with Ewing
and Johnson is of the greatest importance, be-
cause if it is true in Glasscock's case it may be
true in many others, if not all cases. Besides,
it It is true, that is if the "understanding" re-
ferred to was general, no players need
uave very serious scruples aoouiu. However,
It would be unsafe to torm any definite opinion
on the matter until Ewing and Johnson have
explained their side of it

MORE F0M SPALDIXG.

He .Criticises the Brotherhood Balloon In
btroDf Terms.

Chicago, November 27. la an interview to-

day President Spalding, of the League, said:
"There is about just so much wind in tbe
Brotherhood balloon, and I suppose it has got
to come out, then it maybe our turn to say
something. Talking baseball in midwinter
when there Is not much else to do is a harmless
and very inexpensive pastime. It costs a little
money, of course, to send emissaries from one
end of the country to other, but I hope tbe en-
thusiastic backer who is putting up the cash
will feel himself rewarded for the outlay."

"What will the membership of the League
tbe coming year consist of T"

"There are ten clubs in the League as It now
stands. I don's think the circuit will bechanged from its present membership.'

"The Brotherhood people seem to be signing
more players than the League. How is this?"

"The League consider that the contracts
they signed with the players beforo the com-
mencement of last season, giving them an op-
tion on their services for 1S9Q, still hold good.
The players seem to be having a good deal of
harmless fun now, naming their own salaries
and signing what, to say the lecst, is a very re-
markable document. I confess to some sur-
prise that our old players, who. heretofore,
have shown a good deal of circumspection insigning any contracts we have asked tbem to
sign, should be so carried away by their en-
thusiasm as to put their signatureato a con-
tract so obviously drawn in favor of the capi-
talists. Possibly the enormous length of
the contract may have prevented them
from fully comprehending its con-
tents. By the recent legislation
at tbe annual meetingof tbe League, the power
of engaging players for the next season was
taken out of tbe hands of the individual clubs
and Invested in a negotiation committee which
with N. E. Young as Chairman, and whatevernegotiations or contracts are being made by
League clubs must be made throuch him. As
It is nearly six months before it will be neces-
sary to put a team in. the field, there is ample
time for each club to select its team, in tbepossible event of the players getting their ag-
gregation in the diamond. The boys will find
there is something else to do to get in full
operation, besides the naming of their own
salaries and signing contracts."

'How do you account for the attitude of theprss in some localities, who seem to favor the
Brotherhood 7"

'That is accounted for partly from the factthat the public are very apt to take sides with
the popular favorites, without regard to thejustness or fairness of the questions at issue.
SVhcn the popular excitement, which has been
superinduced by this peculiar and sensational
action of tbe Brotherhood, shall have died
away, the thinking patrons of baseball will
more justly estimate the services which tbeLeague has" rendered In the widespread promo-
tion nf the national-gam- e in the past, and a re-
action havinr set in, will undoubtedly accord
to it their support in the future. They will
also stimulate the chances of the game being
properly conducted under experienped leaders.
While the League has undoubtedly made some
mistakes, jet its 14 ears' record stands behind
it y as an assurance of its policy of purpose
in the future."

Ardner --Mans With Cleveland.
Another name bas been added to the Cleve-

land club roll for 1830. Joe Ardner, the well-kno-

second baseman of the Western Asso-
ciation, one of th'e strongest youngsters, has
signed with the League. When affixing his
name to the contract Ardner said, with a laugh:
"I'd rather be a slave this year. Til tell you
why. Last year I playec a month on tbe co-
operative plan. After the traveling expenses,
ground rent, ett, were paid, we divided up tbe
net receipts. I got 90 for my share. That
settled me." Ardner played last year with theSt, Joseph team. He is a hard hitter, a fair
base runner, and can catch in an emergency.
He is known all over this part of Ohio, having
played in some of the finest amateur teams that
were ever organized in the State. His habits are
exemplary. Cleveland Ltader.

Rome Film Itomors.
Nrw Yoek. November 27. The date of the

.meeting of the Brotherhood at the Fifth
'Avenue Hotel in this city has been changed
iizom January 7 to December 10. It looks as if

Ward's organization has been issuing, false
stories about tbe signing of players. Both
Bauer and 8tovey, of Philadelphia, deny hav-
ing signed. It is said that Trenton. Albany,
Providence, Waterbury and Jersey City hare
applied for membership in the American Asso-
ciation.

DEMPSEY AND 1TCABTHT.

The Two Noted Faclllits Matched to Fight
In January.

1SFZCIAI. TELIGRAU TO THX DISPATCH.

Saw Kkascisco, November 27. The direc-
tors of tbe California Athletic Club matched
Jack Dempsey and Billy McCarthy last night
for a finish tight to take place in January
for a purse of 1,500, the winner to take
$1,500 ana lose $300. Both men are to fight at
154 pounds. Tbe winner of tbe contest will be
matched with young Mitchell for the March
contest. Some were of tbe opinion
that Dempsey would have a walkover,
while others were not so certain of it.
Attention was called to the fact that at S
o'clock on tbe evening of bis fight with Kelle-he- r,

McCarthy weighed 159 pounds; it was
thoughtthat he could not come down to weight,
He offered $300 to Kelleher in case he agreed
to co on with the fight and should lose.

Kelleher refused tbe proposition and
Jimmy Carroll was sent over to McCar-
thy, and after working bard with him
succeeded in bringing him down to
weight by hard sweating. This, and the
fact that he did not have a bite to eat left him
weak. Notwithstanding this he won easily.
It IS acknowledged that be is shifty andtrong
and a clever fighter, and a splendid contest is
looked for.

HORACE PHILLIPS IS TOWS.

The Old Manager States He ! Forever Done
With Baseball.
Phillips, accompanied by his

wife and brother, was in the city a short time
yesterday. He stated that he is done with
baseball, and will probably locate permanently
at Grand Rapids, Mich. He batf little to say
about baseball affairs. "I'm taking little inter-
est in the business now," be said. "However,
I think the League will, as usual, come out on
top in its fight with the Brotherhood."

Mr. i'hillips did not visit a member of the old
club, nor did any of them visit him. This was
taken to mean matters are not of the pleasant-cs- t

between tbe old manager and tbe club
officials. He left for Grand Rapids yesterday
afternoon.

SPORTS.

A Big Shooting Tournament to be Held at
Brunot's Island.

There is not the programme of sports for to-

day that there used to be formerly in this city
on a Thanksgiving Day. Time was when
chicken mains, etc, were in full swing in all
parts of the city and its suburbs, but there will
only be one main to-d- worthy tbe name. There
will be numerous "scratch" battles, however.
In addition to these there will be a dog fight
between two well known terriers. There is con-
siderable money bet on tbe result.

The leading local event, however, is the live-bir- d

shooting tournament at Brunot's Island.
It is under tbe auspices of the Herron Hill
Gun Club, and the managers are Messrs.
Charles Richardson, Jim Crow, E. E. Shaner
and F. F. Davison. Shooting will commence
at 10 o'clock this morning and will last until
evening. Excellent sport is promised. There
will be many minor events of more or less im-
portance. The absence of the football players
prevents a football match. The local team, ac-
companied by a host of friends, left for Detroit
yesterday afternoon.

M'CLELLAND TO MILLER.

The Pltisbnrgora Mnke a Plain Offer for a
Race.

Alexander 51 '.Her, of Philadelphia, has chal-
lenged E.C. McClelland, of this city, to run a
ten mile race for $200 a side. Curious enough
Miller offers $12 as expenses for McClelland if
the race Is run in Philadelphia, but he de-

mands $25 to run in Pittsburg. He also wants
tbe race to take place on December 16.

Referring to the challenge last evening, Mc-
Clelland said: "Why, it is absurd to talk of
running a ten-mil- e race for $200 a side. lam
anxious to run Miller that distance, but $200
a side will not pay for training expenses. I
will run Miller a ten-mil- e race for $500 a side,
or even $400. and will give or take $25 expenses
for choice of track. However, I would rather
take $25 and run in Philadelphia, as there will
be abetter track there than here in December.
If this suits Miller we can put up the money
as soon as be is ready."

6TAKSBERRY WILL COME.

The Australian Means to Tackle O'Connor In
n Rnce.

Toboitto, November 27. Boating circles are
delighted with the advice from Australia that
win or lose against Searle. William Siansberry
will visit America. This is authentic and was
made several weeks before Bearle's arrival
home.

Tbe colonies are busily turning out more
scullers aetermlned that they shall lead the
world in boat pulling. Young Stevenson, who
recently defeated the younger Kemp on the
Parramatta, and since arranged a match with
Hearn, the other New Zealand sculler, to be
rowed at Wellington in February, has now
made a match with John McLean, of tbe Itich-mon- d

river. He has been showing fast work,
and is said to be a coming man.

Clifton Entries.
rcrZCIAZ. TZLEOIULU TO THX DISPATCIM

New-Yor- k, November 27. The entries at
Clifton for are as follows:

First race, five furlongs, selling Melodrama
111. Woodstock 87, Hardship 97, Ariel 97,

Parthian S7. King Arthur 87, Blackthorn 122, sil-
ver Sstar 117, Chapman 112, Highland Mary 104,

Uls 1M, llayrldge 102. Kittle Pease 109, Bald W,
Lady Archer 88.

Second race, seven and one-ha- lf furlongs, sell-l- ni

Lancaster 112, Bralt 109, Dalesman
107, Frank Ward 103, Falcon 87, Theora 97, Count
litna , iiuaa w. motion vz.

Third race, handicap." pal's) 11,000, one mile
Jugffler 112, Speedwell 112. Oarsman 110.
Bellwood 105, Wild Cherry 100, Clay Stockton 100,

ironaesva, Specialty 95, supervisor w.
Fourth race, six furloncs Madeline colt lift.

Jack Kose lis, Mlddlestone 118, Mabel Glenn IIS,
Eaustlna 119, Gramtrcv 103, Grand Mistake 98,
BarrientosSS, Fan tine 05, Repents Valentine 85.

Firth rice, six and a half fnrlonrs Courtier
117 Tom Kearns 122, Lakewood 107. Silver star
107, Eblls 107. Centipede 107, Gardner 102, Wood-ba- rn

102, So so 102, Sparling 102, souvenir 104.
Utility 99.

Sixth race, six furlongs Serenader 105, Wan-
derer the second 105. Annie M 105. Nina W 10b.
Brier 105, St. Mary 105, Grlmaldl 105, Telle Doe 105.

Gnltenbnrg Card.
rsrzciax. telxorjlx to tux DisrATCH.i

New Yobs, November 27. Entries at
are:

First race, three-quar'e- rs of a mile Jerry 95,
Sam Morse 115, Frederick the First 115, Shake-
speare 133, Gypsy flllv 97, Bias 105,

Second race, one mile Melwood 102. Little Mac
102, Big Brown Jug 102, Festus 102, Vigilant 107,

El Trinidad 107, Bela 104, Black Jack 111. Kalph
uses iioimeriy L.eap xeariiua. wonoerment lie.
Third race, mile and a sixteenth Benedict 90,

Pomery Sec 90. Uaplne 96, Glendale lid. Banker
95. Larchmont 1C4.

Fourth race, seven furlontrs Bine Bock lis,
James Norris 118, Gloster 115, Trumpeter 115,
Litchfield 115, attot 115, Carnot 115, Dr. Jekyl

Fifth race, six and a half furlongs Faust 105,
Boodle 117. Wavwird 112, Meptunus 112, Jubilee
102, Artless 102, Clatter 107, Glenlnce 107. Anomaly
107. Alva 120.

sixth race, six and a half furlongs Velvet '112,
Cupid 112, Tunis 112. John Finn 112, Suitor 110,
Slasher 102. btanlev Sharpe 1(C Little Fred 102.
Compensation 102, Topeka 107. Itacln rat 1:15, rainor shine.

The Chicago Brotherhood Clnb.
Chicago, November 27. The stockholders

of the Chicago White Stocking club, of the
Players' National League, met and
perfected an organization. C. A. Welden-felle- r

was elected President, Lot Smith Vice
President and John Addison Treasurer. The
selection of secretary was postponed until Mon-
day, when there will be chosen two members of
the central board of directors to represent the
club at the meeting to bo held in. New York
December 10. The local directors are John
Addison, F. Autcn and James Murdongh. Itwas announced that the capital stock of the
club, $23,000, bas all been subscribed for and
paid in. The players of tbe club hola $8,000 of
tbe stock, including $1,000 taken by Pitcher
Charles King.

The Field Trials.
Hioh Ponrr, N. C, November 27. Tbe all-ag-

pointer stake was continued yesterday.
The weather was very warm and unfavorable
for good work. Bounce beat Dalgourki in the
first series.
in the second series Rip Rap beat Consola-

tion, Count Tauster beat Duke of Hessin,
Lebanon beat Tammany's Boy and Woolton
Game beat Bounce.

In the third series tbe Rip Rap and Count
Fanster heat was unfinished. The stake will
be finished and the champion stake
will then probably commence.

Tommy Qalnn Has no Qflrr.
Tommy Quinn. of Braddock, who caught last

season for the Baltimore club, received a dis-
patch yesterday from Ed. Andrews, offering
him J2,W0 for next season If he would sign to

THE PITTSBUljISPATOHfHTmSDlT; - NOICBERfi888t.f
play with the Brotherhood. Quinn is unde-
cided yet as to what be will do.

The Pittsburger Won.
Bart J. Doran, recently of this, city, defeated

Frailer, champion light-weigh- t pugilist of
Colorado,6n a desperate battle at Memphis a
few days ago. Tbe fight lasted ten rounds, and
Frailer was knocked senseless. The winner
received 1300.

Sporting Notes.
Glasscock makes ont a tolerably good

case.
Glassblower: Goldsmith Maid was foaled

in 1857.

IF Miller, of Philadelphia, has good backing,
he can easily get a race with McClelland.

Workmen have commenced filling up the
center of Exposition Park, with a tie w of mak-
ing a first-clas- s ball ground.

KEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

A CONVICT HANGS HIMSELF IN HIS
PRISON CELL.

A Soldier Kills Three Officers of His Real
ment A Barge Sinks With All on

Bonrd The Thanks of a Pan- -
American Delegate.

Tbe cream of the latest news, as contained
in condensed telegrams, is presented below.

Bekok Feej?ando Cedz, Guatemala's dele-

gate to tho Americas Congress, has written the
State Department his thAnks for the late ex-

cursion. All he saw surpassed his dreams, and
the ffection of the people Tias more gratifying
than all else. Dr. Cruz is pottol reputation
in bis country.

The check difference in sugar tests by tbe
several appraisers at Boston, New York, Pbila.
delphla, Baltimore, New- - Orleans and San
Francisco samples of the dry substance are to
be sent monthly by each to Washington, and by
each appraiser to the other.

The Light House Board's report says there
are to be 841 lights the' coming year. For sup-
plies J40S.OOO (an increase of 20 per cent) is
wanted; $350,000 is asked for river and post
liehts. About $8,000,000 is needed for the en-

tire service.
To-da- in Boston harbor, the

cutter crews of each of the squadron war-boa- ts

will be raced by their crews for a silver
cup filled with silver dollars, offered by the
Dorchester Yacht Clnb.

John McCarthy, the convict, who, on
Monday, in Rhode Island State Prison, mur-
derously assaulted murderer La Costa, banged
himself in a dark cell yesterday afternoon. La
Costa will recover.

R. B. Richardson, Lawrence, Professor
of Greek at Dartmouth, bas accepted the posi-

tion of annual director at the American school
at Athens for the year 1891.

Protracted rains and present floods has
disheartened Virginia farmers. Corn is rotting
in the fields, and the ground so wet that it can-
not be hauled out.

An unknown Montreal man was found dead
bolt upright in a seat in the Montreal Express,
at Albany, N. Y., Eastward bound, early yester-
day morning.

Abakge from Philadelphia for New Lon-

don, Conn., was sunk off Long Branch yester-
day. All on board are believed lost.

A soldier of the Bombay Lancers yesterday
killed his commandant and two other officers
of the regiment.

The International American Congress yes-

terday adopted 13 of the IV rules proposed for
its guidance.

Pollard & Moss, publishers, Barclay
street. New York City, have assigned. Debts,
$100,003.

Prevost, Prevott t Co., of Montreal, are in
financial trouble. Debts, 370,000.

New York World's Fair fund last night,

THE SOUTHERN WHITE HOUSE.

The Proposition to Dismantle It Bitterly
Opposed.

Richmond, Va., November 27. The
proposition made before tbe School Board
last night to dismantle the Jeff Davis
mansion has caused something of a
sensation here. On every side oppo-
sition is manifested to removing this last
remaining conspicuous landmark of the
Southern Confederacy. Davis, whose occu-
pancy of this quaint old structure
during the lour years of civil war
has made it historical, is drawing
to the close of his life. The people of
Richmond seem to be practically unani-
mous in the opinion that the White
House of the Confederacy Bhould be
left standing as a monument of the
most eventful period in the history of this
country. The general sentiment seems to
be that if the city -- needs another school
building it should be erected on some less
historical spot than that upon which stands
tbe old Davis house.

The negro hackmen are a unit in oppos-
ing what they look npon, not only as a
movement of desecration, but as likelv to
deprive them of many a dollar. "Why,
boss," said one of the oldest negro hack-me- n

here y, "de nigger kerridge drivers
couldn't stand itl What we drivers
gwine to tell de Northern visitors
when dey come down beah? No Libby
Prison and no Jeff Davis mansion? Ob,
no, boss; dat nebber do. We can't stand it.
Why, de Davis house has put hundreds of
dollars in our pockets."

It is believed that the opposition will be
so great that the school board will abandon
the whole project at once.

PROSPERITY IK MEXICO.

General Business Booming and an a Solid
Fonudatlon.

City op Mexico, November 27. The
organization of the great Trust and Loan
Company in London for operation here is
regarded with much favor, especially
as the new company is under the auspices
of tbe River Plate Loan and Trust
Company of London, which has been highly
successful. The Bank of London and
Mexico here has been made financial" agent
of the new company. There is ample room
ior soundly-manage- d companies of this
nature here, where the rate of interest still
continues high, especially in the interior,
and in the promotion of new enterprises.

Branches in the interior cities of large
banks of this city are nearly all doing ex-
cellent business, and bank dividends will be
high. The business --boom here is growing.
Importations are running away up beyond
former figures, with a consoonent Increase
in treasury receipts, but with all this
activity there is no feverish speculation.
The business is solid, and based on
metallic currency. The crops are good,
and the appearance of wheat from the State
of Sonora at this capital is regarded as a
sign that the country can easily supply it-
self with first-clas- s wheat, as well as enter
extensively into its exportation. Only a few
years ago Sonora was the fighting ground
for the Apaches and the troops; to-d- it is
one of the most. peaceful, prosperous and
progressive States in the republic.

IS THE MILLENNIUM COMING?

The City Council of Elizabeth to Give Up

Their Salaries.
Elizabeth, N. J., November 27. The

City Council at its meeting next Wednes-
day night are going to vote to do
away with salaries for the members.
Each Councilman now is entitled to $500
per year, and as the board after the next
charter election will consist of 24 members,
the repeal of the salary law will secure a
saving of $12,000 a year to the taxpayers.

President Smith, whose arbitrary rulings
at the last meeting will result in his being
deposed from the Presidency, hopes to save
himself by voting to abolish salaries. Mr.
Smith was one of the strongest advocates of
drawing a salary for his services, although
a majority of the board was opposed to pay-
ing any.

President Smith has even sued the city
for his salary and obtained a judgment
against tbe municipality, with costs. He is
likewise willing to humbly apologize to the
"board for his previous acts, but it is ex-
tremely doubtful if even thl will .save him
from the wrath of his indignant colleagues.

Third grand annual prlzo-turke- y tourna
ment at Windsor Hotel, Brownsville road,
on Thanksgiving Day, November 28, tinder
the management of Captain .Williams.
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IT'S A FAIR FIGHT.

Friends of Quay and Plait Deny That
Bosses Have Interfered

IN THE SPEAKERSHIP CONTEST.

Reed's Supporters Believo Their Favorite
Will be Nominated

WHEN THE SEC0KD BALLOT IS TAKEN.

The UcEInley Workers Much Encouraged by Beet nt
DtTtlopments.

McKinley's friends are working hard for
the favorite ior Speaker. It is denied that
Quay and Pla'tt have interfered in the fight.
Sixteen or more Pennsylvania votes are con-

sidered certain for Reed, whose friends claim
a total of 70 on the first ballot. The Presi-
dent aud members of the Cabinet tell what
they give thanks for

1FHOM A STATP COBBISPONDINT.

Washington, November 27. Though
the air was raw and penetrating it
was the hottest day of the Speakership fight.
Many of the supporters of McKinley had
become very indignant on account of the
supposed intrusion of bossism into the con-

test, and which had resulted, as they
thought, in the development of nearly solid
delegations in two States for Reed. All
day long the burden of their talk has been
that Quay, in Pennsylvania, and Piatt, in
New York, have been-- managing things and
dragooning members to the support of Reed.

Members .of Congress from both States
deny that any such influence has been used.
Thev claim that while both Piatt and Quay
have a perfect right to express their prefer-- 1

ence lor a canaiaate ior opeaKer, iney nave
used their influence no further than to ex-
press that preference in tbe most casual
manner. No one can be fonnd who has
heard Senator Quay even express a prefer-
ence.

QUAY SILENT, AS USUAL.

The strongest expression anyone quotes
from him is that he thought both Reed and
McKinley were needed on the floor of the
House. In regard to the charge of bossism,
he had nothing to say when asked in regard
to the matter this evening. He would not
take the trouble to deny such nonsense. If
he had attempted to influence anybody, it
might be found out from the other party.

Representative Belden, of New York,
said that so far as he was concerned he was
working for Reed solely on his own respon-
sibility, and not as the mouthpiece of any-
body. He was ior Reed because he be-

lieved he was the best qualified for the
Speakership. Mr. Belden will give a
Thanksgiving dinner evening to
the New York delegation, and it may be
that it will be definitely known after"that
how many New Yorkers will support Reed.

claims op the m'kinley men.
A Pennsylvania member said to the cor-

respondent of The Dispatch this evening
that he did not know of a single member of
the delegation who had been influenced by
other than his personal choice, and that the
best refutation of the charge that the posi-
tion of the delegation was dne to the influ-
ence of Quay, is that Dalzell, whose dislike
of Quav, is of the most lively character, is
enthusiastic for Reed, though from a sec-

tional standpoint be should be for Mc-

Kinley.
Though the supporters of McKinley do

not make their claims of support so strong
as formerly, and are not asserting the nomi-
nation of their favorite on the first ballot,
they gather hope and encouragement from
tbe fact that the practical consolidation of
the East is strengthening the antagonism ot
the West, and tending to concentrate it on a
candidate representing the West. They are
more quiet and more discreet than they have
been at any time, and are doubtless making
their position stronger by that policy. Thev
are doing very good and very hard work
among the members as they arrive.

CANNON'S fbtend hopeful.
Cannon's friends appear to be encouraged

by the wet blanket put upon the McKinley
men by the fusion of tbe East, and claim
that "Uncle Joe" will have as many votes
as the Ohio man. They hope that in case of.,!

Reed's failure bis support will have been so
thoroughly antagonized by tbe McKinley
men that it will come to Cannon as the
other strong Western candidate. Cannon,
Burrows and Henderson have all conducted
a very discreet canvass, and have made no
enemies and lots of friends. The prospects
are improved y for a good attendance
at the caucus Saturday.

About 20 members were added y to
the list of those in the city. There will be
a number of absentees, however. Wilber,
of the Twenty-fourt- h New York district, is
very sick, ana cannot be here either for the
caucus or the opening on Monday. Shonld
he die it is said bis district will be lost to
the Republicans, as he is the only member
of that party in the district who can be
elected. Three certificates for members
representing the new States have not yet
arrived two for South Dakota and one for
Montana. The certificate of the Washing-
ton member arrived

votes that may be lost.
If the others do not reach the capital

before noon Monday the votes of those three
members and the vote ot Wilber, of New
York, will be lost in the organization, and
the Republicans will have bnt a majority of
four, even if every other Republican be"
present. The members from South Dakota
and Montana are here aud can take part in
the caucus. It is said they are for Reed.
The most careful of the supporters of Reed
are claiming 70 votes for their
favorite on the first ballot and that he will
be nominated on the second ballot

Rife, Atkinson and Brosius, of Pennsyl-
vania arrived to-d- and are all for Reed.
Cnlbertson, of the Erie district, is expected
to arrive The Pennsylvanians
will hold a meeting in tbeToom of the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors on Friday
afternoon to talk over the Speakership
situation. It is not probable that any at-
tempt will be made to enforce the unit rule.
It seems probable that 18 or 19 members
will support Reed, thongh only 16 or 17 are
absolutely counted on. " Liqhtneb.

WHAT BECOMES OF THE CARP.

Other Food Flab.
Fish Commissioner West In Globe Democrat.

"I am frequently twitted by my friends
about tbe seeming failure of the efforts of
tbe Government and various States to popu-
larize the German carp as a food fish. They
say millions have been pnt into the ponds
and lates of tbe country, but no one has
ever met a man who has eaten a carp. The
fact of the matter is that our people do not
eat them directly, but the croppie, bass.
jack salmon and other fine fish of this coun
try do.

"They are ravenously devoured by the
game fish, and serve a good purpose in this
way, amply repaying the expense the Gov-
ernment is put to in stocking tbe waters of
the West and Sonth with them. It is a neces-
sity to tarnish the game fish with good food,
and there is nothing better ior the purpose
than carp."

CHOKED BI A TOUGIi STEAK.

An aeed Indlana'Man Etaddenly Expires at
tbe Dinner Table.

I&d., November 26.
Philip Hoffman, an aged citizen who

resided in Ohio Falls, a suburb of
this city, met a peculiar death
at noon to-d- Mr. Hoffman
and his wile were partaking of the noonday
meal, when he was choked on a piece of
beefsteak he was trying to masticate and !

diea almost instantly.
The deceased was 65 years of age and a

highly respected ueraaa cituwa.

fREED Bl FOKiKER.

Two Convict! Pardoned, One Having a
Remarkable Record.

rsrBCXU. TXtiosJLJLTd TBI OISrATOB.t

Columbus, November 27. Governor
Foraker issued Thanksgiving par-
dons from the Ohio penitentiary, releasing
William Carroll, who has served 22 years,
and Anthony Baccioco, of Cincinnati,
who was convicted immediately after the
Berner riots. Carroll is one of the
most noted prisoners in the penitentiary,
and an earnest effort has been made to se-

cure his pardon. He Is a mechanical eenius,
and during his imprisonment has in-
vented quite a number of pieces, which,
it is believed, it handled properly,
would be valuable property. Carroll
was one of four persons who made an effort
to rob the Brown County Treasury in 1866,
when the guard, named Rose, who was on
watch at the time, was shot and killed.

Carroll escaped after being arrested and
was captured a year afterward and con-
victed and sentenced to imprisonment for
life. Another member of the party named
Huling was convicted of murder in
the first degree and sentenced to
hang but commuted, and after
serving eight , years, was pardoned
by Governor Young. The other two mem-
bers of the party received small sentences.
Baccioco was a policeman in Cincinnati in
1884, and shot a saloon keeper named Adam
Dollar. He was convicted and sentenced
for lite.

A BANKER UNDER ARREST,

Charged With Bavins; Stolen Money Given
Him to Boy Tickets.

rSrECUL TXLIOBAJt TO TUB DI8PJLTCIM

New Yoek, November27. Joseph Suss-kin-d,

of Susskivd & Co., "bankers," Canal
street, was arrested b'y Sergeant Hamil-
ton, of the Bast Sixty-seven- th street
police station, this afternoon. This
morning a woman came into the
police station and said she had been sent
there from police headquarters. She wanted
Susskind arrested, alleging that she had
given him money for two steamship tickets,
which he was to forward to her parents at
Hamburg.

They did not receive the tickets, and she
charged Susskind with having stolen the
money. Detective Crowly, from headquar-
ters, came np and took charge
of Susskind The woman
identified him. Herman Conn was the
other partner. He has escaped. The firm
started in business three years ago on capi-
tal advanced by Mrs. Hannah Conn, Her-
man's wife. "

BABBIE JLNEW BETTER.

Scotia's Bard Would Nat Have Fallen la
Shakespeare's Error.

Scottish American.!
At a late 'meeting of the Blairmally

Hutual Improvement Society the works of
Shakespeare formed the subject of the
evening, and Dr. Grahame, an admirer of
the bard, read a highly eulogistic paper on
his plays. After the meeting had dispersed
the soutar approached the doctor and re-

marked.
"Ye think a fine lot o' yon plays o

Shakespeare, doctor," "I do sir," was the
emphatic reply.

"An ye think he wis mair cliver than, cor
Kabbie UurnsY"

"Why, there's no comparison between
them," said the medico, Indignantly.

"Maybe no,'" was the cool response, "bnt
ye telt us the nicht that it was Shakespeare
who wrote those weel-ke- nt lines. 'Uneasy
lies the head that wears a crown.' Noo,
Babbie would never has written sie non-
sense as that."

"Nonsense, sir?" thundered the indignant
doctor.

"Ay, juist nonsense- - Babbie wonld bae
kent fine that a king, or a queen either
disna gang to bed wi' tbe croon on their
head. They aye hang it ower the back o' a
chair."'

H1DIKG AWAY Ffioa BORES.

How a Wall Street Man Avoids Meeting
Unwelcome Visitors.

New York World.3
The story that John Wanaraaker has

seized on a room at the top of the Depart-
ment Building in Washington, to which he
can withdraw during business hours and be
safe from interruption is another illustra-
tion of the fact that business men hate to
resort to all kinds of devices to secure time
and opportunity for prosecuting their bus-
iness affairs. A Wall street operator who
hires a large room in. an office building
downtown secures himself from interrup-
tion at the hands of people whom he doesn't
want to meet by locking his door-an- d pass-
ing in review everybody who applies for ad-
mission through an ingenious arrangement
of a mirror.

The mirror is placed on the wall opposite
to tbe door and on a level with the transom.
It is inclined, somewhat toward the floor,
so that nobody can knock at the door with-
out having his image reflected. The opera-
tor of the room looks up through the tran-
som to the surface of the mirror, and if the
party is somebody whom he wants to see he
opens the door, and if otherwise the door re-
mains obstinately closed.

THE SK0RER IN K0. 7.

ATragedr Remits From Fatting; a Clothes-
pin on His Kose.

One night when three or four of us boys
boarded a sleeper on the L. and N. Boad
going sonth from Cincinnati a passenger in
lower seven began to snore as soon as we
were in bed. He had a terrible snore for a
human being, and after several of us had
called to him and failed to stop it one of our
crowd slid out of bed, reached into num-
ber seven, and, with great deftness affixed a
spring clothespin to the sleeper's nose. It
was, of course, expected that he would wake
up in a few seconds, but, to our surprise, he
did not, while at the same time he suddenly
ceased to snore.

By and by all of usj dropped off to sleep
and everyone in the car was up before num-
ber seven. In fact, he slept so late that the
porter parted the curtains to arouse him.
After one look he jumped back with a yell,
and when we hurried up we found the man
cold aud dead. He was lying on his back,
hands locked under his neck, and that
clothespin had pinched his nose all out of

It was there testified to by the doctors that
the man had died of heart disease, but I tell
you we didn't hanker to do any more joking
ior a full year.

Fate's Decree.
Eyes, cease weeplngl

Yo may never, never see
Her dear form, 'tis Fate's decree-F- ate,

our bitter enemy.
O, cease weeping!

Lips, cease complaining!
Ye may never taste the bliss
That doth slumber In ber kiss.
Cruel Fate denies ye this.

O, cease complaining!

Heart cease repiningi
Thon shalt never press thy mate;
She doth live, but cruel Fate
Wills to keep re separate.

O, cease repiningi
Simon Xhtrtt, in Botton Globe.

There is a post-oasm- ot far from iFort
Gaines, Ua., growing right on the side of the
road that is a regular edition of the Biamese
twins. The tree at the ground has two stems
about three inches In diameter and about six
inches apart, but, abont four feet above the
ground, the stems join and form a solid stem.
There is no evidence of decay the bark is per-
fect and the wood sound.

John Moxley, of SVainsboro, Ga., has
a valuable house oat. A fow nights ago an owl
caught one of Mr. Moxley's chickens and tbe
cat followed, and when the owl came to the
ground the cat made Beat, ana succeeded 1b

Tber Serve a Good Purpose In lVJWj3fc?Jt&&&
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STEWAET FOE SILTEB

The Senator Hakes an Eloqaeat ai4
Earnest flea for the

CHIEF PBODUCT OP HIS STATE.

He Declares That it Was Demonetized bj a
Base Subterfuge.

RESOLUTIONS DIRECTED AGAIH8T SEED

The Katloial Sllrer Contention Wants a Western
Man for Speaker.

Senator Stewart yesterday addressed the
Silver Convention at length, arguing in
favor of the free coinage of that metal.
He stated that it was demonetized by a
trick at the instance of the bondholders.
Besolutions denouncing the alleged Wall
street candidate for Speaker of the House
were received with cheers.

Sx. Lor13, November 27. Soon after the
silver convention assembled y, the fol-

lowing resolution offered by Sir. Jacks, of
California, was received with cheetsand re-

ferred under the rnle:
Whxbzas, Wall street and Eastern bond-

holders are now actually at work striving to
elect a Speaker for the approaching Congress
whose record Is entirely opposed to silver inter-
ests, and,

Whereas, Representatives In Congress should
be servants of the people, and,

Whereas This great convention shows tbe
nnanimlty of public opinion in tbe Western
and Southern States and Territories in favor of
more coinage of silver, therefore, be It

Resolved. That the Western and Southern
representatives in Congress be requested to
support some friend of silver for tbe Speaker-
ship ot tbe present House of Representatives,
and that their failure to do so will be a betrayal
oi ine people warranting ueir political death.

ADDRESSED BY BLAHD.
The Chairman, then .announced that the

convention would be addressed by Congress-
man B. P. Bland, of Missouri. Mr. Bland
was received with a storm of applause and
addressed the convention at some lenzth.
He was followed by Senator Stewart, of
Nevada, whose ringing remarks evoked fre-
quent outbursts of applause. The Senator's
add re A was a distinctively offhand talfc, and
seemed to suit the delegates much better
than the printed papers to which they had
previously listened. Among other things
Senator Stewart said:

Daring the deliberations thus far, I have
been profoundly Impressed with the fact that
the question of money Is involved in these pro-
ceedings, and in order to understand what
ought to be done we.mnst confine ourselves to
the elementary principles that govern money.
Civilization without money is impossible. No
progress whatever has been made toward civili-
zation wlthoat tbe use ot some medium of ex-
change.

The Individual hy himself, however strong he
may be, cannot become civilized or maintain
civilisation. The most intelligent and strongest
men among us are comparatively unable to
maintain civilization. We mnst avail ourselves
of tbe efforts, labors and Intelligence of others.

A CLEAB NECESSITY.
There must be an interchange of commodi-

ties. In early times and among tbe savages
efforts have been made to obtain some medium
of exchange. The people ot some nations have
had cattle and others grain, and others shells,
and the Chinese had the bark of the mulberry
tree stamped in a peculiar way. The Africans
have various Kinds of trinkets. Nations have
tried lead, iron and copper, but finally all civil-
ized and d nations have decided
on silver.

The Use of silver is e. The first we
heard of the use of silver was as money. Gold
was firsCused as an ornament. By and by we
find gold is used as money. The two metals
are peculiar they are Imperishable. Nothing
can destroy them. Their qualities are entirely
similar. Consequently the two metals, gold
and silver, are termed the precious metals.

For 8,000 years or more they have been tbe
metals out ot which money. conld be manufac-
tured. Now, I say, as long as a dollar can be
(manufactured out of a given quantity of silver
or a given quantity of gold It makes no differ-
ence to the owner what bullion he has. With
either he can get a-- dollar, and with that same
dollar be can buy tbe same amount of labor or
property.

SOME ANCIENT HISTORY.
When Borne rose to greatness by conquest,

she persistently gathered to herself tbe treas-
ure of the civilized world. The excavations in
Spain bear testimony to-d- of mining opera-
tions conducted 2,000- - years ago. Bat as she
went on accumulating gold, property was going
up, the whole Empire was employed daring
several centuries and until the time ot Augus-
tus, when she was in the zenith, it is estimated
that she had from 1,800 to 2,000 millions ot
money, gold and silver, in circulation in the
Roman Empire. She, beside this, had a vast
amount of plate.

Alining ceased, the Empire was rent in twain,
broken up In fragments and Invaded. Money
was borrowed and lost, and she kept growing
poorer and poorer, until the end of the
seventh century, when she had lost the great
majority of it. The civilization of the world
went on for 700 years, poverty and debt grow-I- n

e, ability to pay growing less all the time.
No man had any courage in those days. Ho
man could assert freedom and independence.
Why, I tell you, there is nothing like scarcity
of money.

Poverty, inability to pay debts, inability to
support a family, will make men cowards. Ap-
plause. Tbe creation of the great middle
classes of England was brought about by tbe
discovery of gold in Mexico and South
America. Free silver In Europe was the cause
ot the people having some money and becom-
ing independent The farmers ot our country

, in consequence of the machinations of
tbe money kings and cold are
losing tne inaepenaence ox cnaracter ior wnicn
they have been noted.

ASTEOKO STATEMENT.
Their mortgages are making them cowards.

There is nothing that makes a man a coward so
quick as a mortgage on his farm and to have
his creditors pressing him. Applause.1 I will
not stop to explain to you how this silver
.demonetization fraud was committed- - I was
In the Senate when tbe bill passed; X did not
know it; I bad no means ot knowing It; I did
not know that any such scheme was contem-
plated. There was no discussion in the Sen-
ate; not a word, not a suggestion in the Senate
tbat the silver dollar was to be omitted.

There Is nothing in tbe record of the Senate
to show how tbat dollar got ont The confer-
ence of tbe committee don't show it, but we
find the fact to be that silver was omitted, and
I call upon the people to explain how It oc-

curred. It may have been a mistake. Who
made tbe fraudulent dollar! Tbe men who
clandestinely got the bill through and who
seem to tako charge of tbe fraud.

A delegate Mr. Stewart, are the people
bound by that fraud?

Mr. Stewart They are bound as long as they
submit and no longer. Loud cheers and cries of
"hi.hi". Tbey are bound to that extent and
no more. This trick in thfeSenate was played,
for some motive. Let us Trare it back to see
what tbe motive was. There was 12,500.000,000
of national debt that we know of. It is esti-
mated by statisticians tbat there is from three
to fire times as mnch other debt, consistinerot

'county, municipal and private debts of in--
dlvldnaisaml corporations, as mationaiaeot.

'THE BEASOK FOB IT.
Suppose there was only three times as much,

tbat wonld make $10,000,000,000 of debt In aU.
When that debt was contracted tbe people had
tbe right to rely upon the supply of money
coming from tbo West Two hundred millions
ot gold and silver was being manufactured in
a month. Thsy had a right to rely on that and
to make on tbat. Now the scheme cut off one-ha- lf

of tbat supply and tbe debtor is bound by
that contract: When you get in debt you sell
money short and you agree to deliver some-
thing that ybu have not got at that time, if it
is a dollar you have contracted to deliver you
are in the language of tbe street "clinched."

We know before the report was made what
must be the result of the Investigation In
Europe. Wo knew that tbe Powers tbat were
at work, we knew very well, that the law of
supply nnd demand would make tbe price of
money go up and tbe price of property go
down; we knew tbat; all of us knew It. it did
not want any philosophers to tell yon how it
wonld be. The royal commission ascertained
the fact and tbey made It public Tbey ascer-
tained it and put it In tbe learned language,
but all tbe same it is the fact. The world has
suffered and every age has suffered ana all
have suffered, and everywhere except the
bondholders. The whole world is suffering the
same as we are.

Brnddock'a New Town Halt.
The Braddock Borough Ceaacil has

adopted the plane ef Jeeeeh Aaglia, ot
Allegheny, for a H5,W 1Usmegte1e ated
aa a jnf aw ,

Vr JfSvV AMTBKVfSKMXNTS.

The PEOPLE'S STOrl
FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

CLOAKS AND WRAPS.
u2iS

In view of the coming' Holiday season we have just receiTseTaa
elegant assortment of fine Cloaks, Wraps and Jackets; no flnercrtlar
ger assortHient has ever been shown in this city. We have all prices?
inm a dacKetai;; to tne finest .AJasKa seat aionat$225. - , JM

For $5 you can buy a nice Stockinette or Beaver Cloth Jacke
good newmarses or an Irish Feasant circular. ;

For $10 you can buy your oholce of many handsome Btyles In
ets, Beaver Cloth Newmarkets. Diagonal Cloth Wraps, handsosBS

tight-fittin- g Plush Jackets and other handsome gvuzzfffgk.
For $16 fine imported Berlin Jackets, handsomely gotten usl"Hj

Flush Jackets with revere; stylishly trimmed medium-weig- ht Wraps -
and your choice of some pretty things in Newmarkets and Connenaar- - ;

-- ' -- -eras.
For $18, $20 and $25 stylish Wraps, richly trimmed; fine Saglistf "

Seal Flush: Saoques; lovely fitting Seal Flush Jackets, tho very'flneSCW
things in plaid, checked, striped and plain Beaver Cloth NewmarketS;; '

with double sleeve s, the outer being velvet. - - .'i
For $30, $35, $40 and $45 a magnificent array of outside cra.rmamta'-'-

of the choicest materials, beautifully trimmed and embracing the finestnn1fto0 Qnnnfal a44aviHnn f ta nail a A "fcrt rtni-flTis- Wnrrlial m.i.
820. 825. $30. $35, $40. $45.

These are goods we can recommend for wear; style and shape thsJ
Trtnusanda nf crftrmftnts to select

one of them the very lowest,

CAMPBELL & DICKJj
EAILEOADS BUILT TO SELL.

Tho mferesee h Cost of Good and Poor
Tracks.

St. LoaU
A railroad is a raUroad, isn't It? The

public thinks so. Hut under the surfaec,
railroads are sometimes bailt to sell. For
instance, there-i- s a piece of road I recently
saw that is laid of rails 30 pounds to, the
yard 106,600 pounds of iron to the mile of
trade. Now, a local street car company
will put steel rail down 274,660
pounds to the mile, or 137 tons and 666

pounds. A. great scany trunk lines are
laying steel rails 337,920 pounds,
or 168 tons and 1,920 pounds to tbe mile. At

50 a ton to isea the first would cost $1,690
a mile, the last 95,070. So it will he seen
bow railroads are built to sell. Bat this is
not all the saving-.- .

Sometimes, it .is cheaper to build two
miles of track around a hill thaa half a
mile straight through; and the miles
count in selling, especially Western roads.
Then, I have seen rails sp'iked at quarters
and centers, or, at most, half the ties
skipped. There is also a difference between

clear white oak ties without sap, 16
inches between enters, and "culled" or
solt-woo- d ties 2 feet apart. In short, it
takes a man a lefig time to learn the differ-
ence that can-b- e made la' the expense of
constructing a railroad.

1 U6 IQ& OLD SI0E3.

When Bronzed They Are Converted lata
HaadMBM SnwmsBts.

CblescoTrlbuneJ
A gentleman who leeks after the decora-

tion of houses for a big furniture house on
Wabash avenae told me that

"One of the prettiest fa&a that I know of
is that of taking a east-of- f shoe of seae one
of the family and Mossing it for as orna-
ment for a bracket, table, er writing-- desk. I
know a lady who has a pretty little home.
Her means are set quite op to her MBttion,
so she has to make the meet of tbe nretty
little things Wales woaen like. She had a
baby' that died, and like most mothers she
saved its clothing aatt all, its trinkets. She
put away its. little shoes and one day it oc-

curred to her,to bronae them. la one she
inserted sesae-tiafe- aad this gave the shoe
the proper heft for a paperweight on her
desk

"la the Qther she inserted a .little erase
bucket fort a matehsate, aad put it on her
husband's writing-desk- ; Xvery creese
which baby's foot made is there. The idea
is a pretty one. The idea is not eesfinedto
baby's shoes hat extends to men's aad
women's. Xkaewa young man who has
one of the old shoes of his sweetheart
bronaedaad keeps it oa the table la Ms
room, and she has one of his shoes likewise
ornamented. Itbink there will be a erase
for this sort of thisg."

HE PAIB IS STAMPS.

Hew a.Tram Xaaased m Set si Biaaer tor
HetWe

Detroit Tree Pxw.i
He was a trampkh leekiag individual,

with a cadaverous hnagry ezareesiea that
was aa genuine as it was ssggestive, aad he
strode ap to the coaster of a reetaarant on
Woodward avenue aad aeked for a snack.

"I' haven't any money," he said to the
t,iL ,..j .:.-- ni.i;;nt,i,..-n- .
I'd like a bit of pie'aad somethln' comforta
ble to wash it down."

The waiter sailed contemptuously, hut
set a section of pie before the man aad
turned out a glass oT liquid refreshments.
Both disappeared like chaff before the wind.
Then the saaa helped himself, to a. toothpick
aad started to ge eat.

"Here, youl" called the waiter, "where's
your stamps?"

"There they are," said the fellow as he
gave three itramns with his right foot and
thea three more with his lelt, "want any
more?"

He dodged a bottle that was thrown after
him aad was oat of eight when the waiter
reached the'door.

THEI IMZ LIKE ASiXALB.

Men Whose 'Feawrei ResezsUe These of
Beaet. Bird.

New York Events Sen.
Was it not Sickens who made so aaseh ef

the reeembkoe eftea seen between the
counteaanee of ssea aad animals? We have
all noticed the ball-do- g face, the face of the
sheep, the features which are like nothing
at all but tbe features of a hen, this again
exaggerated into the parrot face,and perhaps
the most uapleasanVstrikiag face of all, the
faee of the for.

The fox countenance is to be seen ia ail,
large gatherings of men espeeiaHv in po-

lities! meetings in this town. It is confined
to no special partv or politicians, hut it is
freqaeat and unmistakable.

A Serotjrer Rapid Werk.
ierxexu. tzleokaic to thz dism.tcii.1

JteCHESTEKroher 27. This after-neo- n,

ia the pressroom df the Fost'Sxpreu,
A. 0. French cast a stereotype plate in,
Ave minutes. Oa Monday he made one in
6 miaates aad 35 seconds. This is said lo
he the fastest time ever made ia stereotyping
a form in this city.

LIFE IS MISERABLE

When the digestive organs are impaired. Food
become resslsirer the bodv emaciated; the
mind depressed, and melancholy broods over
yoa. Tatt's Liver Bills Is the remedy lor these
evs; they produce sound eftwetlou: create a
geed appetite. Impart refseeWac sleep and
cfeeerfnloeea ot mind.

'TKDDJG WONDERS."
8. T. WUHsms. dntagtet ot sMiebary.Xd.,

wrote JanaarrlfeMSea4BM eae aeeeaTatt'sMil, ud If thv hum what van !&! for tfclM
1 wiHortecssore." jrebraaryWaewrissii'Bd'
ate six desea more of iw. Tan's uver e. ejr
resataawn. They are dots waits hers.''

v Tmtt's L4vr PUla
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:cm
WsHHHVX For Wester,

Rniuylvanio, nidC
We nrginiatpU
turning into noto??

Msr'"B Suro-- f

:: 'ricoia vacs , 'Xdtm
southeasterly vnndfi

becoming northwesterly, with danger?
gales on the lakes .. fsspir

River Triers
rarsciAi,TxuoKusToznxoisrATa.n

MOBOXirroww KlTer 8 feet and "islllatv1
Weather cloudy. Thermometer of at iy. x.'

Bbowvsvxua River 11 feet 7 inches and
falling: Weather rainy. Thermometer Wat
6 p. x. e

Waskbst River 2 feet 0 inches aad XaO'

lnjj. Weather stormy; light' rain.

ABJDTIEE ELEYATOK ACCIBX3T,

Tw Me Badly Injared at Xfcarhart 4
Gfcei Srewerr. i

Another elevator accident occurred yes4j
lm in AllAnnv- - TMc tinaA ad hu J.
was so badly injured abont the breast thatfe'' ,

he may not recover, and another had betti-'-leg- s

broken. t
The accident occarred ia Eberhert A

Ober's brewery, on the Troy Hill read.
Two men Banted Awrast Bauer aad Charles
Huff were descending on1 the ear with, seta
heavr maehinerr. Thev were ea tkteV I
story, aad shortly-afte-r starting the efvvnesf'i
stock aa woppsa. xe reew aeaei
aawiad freai the wiasHaes askTJt
off. While the men were tryis torn
what was wrong with the shaft, the elevate
ear dropped. It continued ia its denial
until it reaehedtbehettesa. The drepwaa
aboat 65 feet, aad heth men were thrown
oat Bauer got eaaght eetwees the ear sad
the woodwork of the shaft aad was crashed,
aboat the breast. Huff was thrown violently
to the floor aad both lege were broken at the.
thighs. ThemeawerereatoTed.totheAlle
ghenr General Hospital, where it was
stated that the former was ia a serious eea
ditioa. i

I
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The alarm frees station. 23 in AUschear ?
aboat 7:36 o'clock last evening, was
ayasreiataeaaeftfastesseat taeeeraergi
oi marxet ana fnuwiu botch, oeeupio-- .

1 --- n-

DR. HIOWK-SEaOAT- O AW
HttEUXH.

--r-

"lliiijll" ua 1IIU V
THC EKMCNT FRANCO-AMCRW- PYMiLr

ciAtrs mkotcky. '
Jartnewtke Milium ami. r ',- -

wis are excited over Dr. Btwwa-Seeaara'-

claim that he has feaada rerieahle eUziroC5
life, aad perhaps he has; Bat that ts aotse4
surprising. Dr. Rogers, aa emtaeat American,;
physician, aato aalsd Brawn-Seaaara- 's dleeev--
erynynve years, aaa the remedy aaowa aa :
eel werk oa old aadyoaag, step: aad iMeg xerf
kwb years past, ana aa prsfosierona chhsss ,,
hare been made for it. He obtained the secret.
from On BfaheaiasoC India, and thk niedieaU
marvel has aaeeeaed I sdviac view tmif ati
streets te these even 'ea tee verge ot
grave. Dr. Boasre has seata doaea beetles
hienervtee te Dr. Brewn-SMaar- asking
te eosnaare the aeMea ef the two oa hlmselfl
H bays a bottle, aad it may save year life.

A GOOD INVESTMENT!
FOB, ONE DOLLAR

Ton can bay a faU quart ot ont sure
year-ol- d export '

GUOTatwaoom vrmsscrx
TJneacsIed for the imit m mtl4 thaalw equaled for medicinal anar

family
2

laled in every respect a for evervparpese
which a pare whisky is need. Front ne a

extreme age and seperior qaa'ity of ttisetdiexport It is preferred to aay other TepatsMe
nowua the market or ail who hewaS

El Ten lea tTHU. J
Sold only in fall quarts at Iterate far H.
BY JOS. TLBMiytJh lHMffl

Wholesale and Bete
412 Market t PIlesesHseBV

All orders syseaU receive primer aads
ini aneaaon.

ERN. STEIN'S
TOKAY WINES!

Ia orlateal settlee, direct importation
vmeyaeae la tfce Tokay district (Haaea),
Pares aa BeetDessert Wines la the wi
now ofetalartls' at xeeeeaahle nrieec
understated aaaats.1

Iaeatriei fir terms soHcttcd
dealers.

H. A. WOL7 BOX. rite,St. uuuxea a ua, nwwaesvvt
JOS FLEMING SOPMeaanC A
lrSORDUXGF.R CO. T 'niaaafT

. SCHUSTER. Bast Ba4. JT3
ABTB.UK ABDRIESSKB, AlseaeaaC

jsifwsiF&tt&M
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